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ABSTRACT 
 
Allah Almighty has selected Muhammad (PBUH) as messenger to guide the mankind. Allah also revealed a 
book of guidance (the Holy Quran) this claim has been endorsed in many verses of the Holy Quran, that Holy 
Quran is a book of guidance for all human beings. The entire humanity be they Doctors Engineers, Scientists 
,Generals, Statesmen ,Philosophers  and the like, can find guidance in the Holy Quran about their respective 
field of interest. The Holy Prophet MUHAMMAD (PBUH) further elaborated the exegeses of the verses of 
the Holy Quran which is called AHADITH. Quran and hadith has discussed embryology as an important 
branch of medical science. With the help of modern scientific instruments man has not only discovered new 
facts about the baby in the womb of a mother, but also bring about the transmission of characters from one 
generation to the next. In the present research paper introduction to genes, inheritance, and other relevant 
information has been discussed in the light of Quran Hadith and genetics. 
KEY WORDS: Holy Quran, Hadith, genes, inheritance, traits and characters. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Embryology is a branch of medical science which deals with the creation of a new body in womb of 

a mother. It also discusses the formation of gametes both in male and female. The female gamete is called 
ovum which is formed in the ovaries while the male gametes are formed in the testes and is called sperm 
cells. The Holy Quran has used the word “Nutfah” for both male and female germinal fluids. 

The word Nuthfa has been used twelve times in the Holy Quran. Few verses are as follow. 
ِبیٞن   (1 َن ِمن نُّۡطفَٖة فَإِذَا ُھَو َخِصیٞم مُّ نَسٰ   )1( َخلََق ٱۡإلِ

He created man from a drop, and soon he turned into a debating person, expressing himself openly.  
ُن َمآ أَۡكَفَرهُۥ  (2 نَسٰ  )2( َلقَھُۥ َفَقدََّرهُۥ ِمن نُّۡطفٍَة خَ  ١٨ِمۡن أَّيِ َشۡيٍء َخَلقَھُۥ   ١٧قُِتَل ٱۡإلِ

Damned is the man! How un grateful he is! from which stuff did He (Allah) create him? from a drop of 
semen. He created him, and designed him in due proportion.  

ٰىَك َرُجٗال أََكَفۡرَت بِٱلَِّذي َخَلَقَك ِمن تَُراٖب ثُمَّ ِمن نُّۡطَفٖة ثُمَّ  )3  )3( َسوَّ
Do you deny him who created you from dust, then from a drop (of semen), then He made you a perfect 

man 
 
IMPORTANCE OF EMBRYOLOGY 

The creation of human beings is the specialty of Allah Almighty. Therefore the Holy Quran has 
given special attention to this science. In the first revelation (Wahi وحی) Allah has discussed this special 
branch of medical science. 

َن ِمۡن َعلٍَق   ١ٱۡقَرۡأ بِٱۡسِم َرّبَِك ٱلَِّذي َخَلَق  نَسٰ َن َما لَۡم َیۡعلَۡم  ٤لَِم ٱلَِّذي َعلََّم بِٱۡلَق   ٣ٱۡقَرۡأ َوَربَُّك ٱۡألَۡكَرُم   ٢َخلََق ٱۡإلِ نَسٰ  (4)َعلََّم ٱۡإلِ
Read with the name of your lord who created (everything) he created man from a clot of blood. Read 

and your Lord is the most gracious. Who imparted knowledge by means of the pen. He taught man what he 
did not know.  
The Quran and Hadith has divided the Nutfah or gamete into three categories 

1. Male Gamete نطفۃ الرجل)   )  
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2. Female Gamete  المراةنطفۃ ( ) 
3. Mingled Gamete  (نطفۃ االمشاج)(5)  

1 MALE GAMETE:  
The Holy Quran describes the male germinal fluid as منی( ) or semen which is discharged during male 
orgasmic ejaculation. (6) الم یک نطفۃ من منی یمنی was he not an ejaculated drop of semen? Semen 
consists of other secretions from the genetic glands which facilitates the movement of the sperm 
towards the ovum. The functions of these secretions is to lubricate the area in both the male and 
female genetical organs. 

Microscopic analysis has revealed the following facts. 
A: Volume for a normal human being is from 1 cc to 5 cc 
B: 1 cc of semen contains nearly 100 million sperm cells (7) 
C: The length of the sperm cells is usually about 60 microns (1 micron is equal to 1/200 of millimeter). 
D: Semen also contains some portion of fructose to function as preliminary nourishment for the sperm 

cells for the duration of its movement towards the ovum in the fallopian tube. (8) 
2 Ovum: Ovum are produced in the ovaries which are situated at the top side of the womb. In both the 

ovaries the number of eggs or ovum produced in the mature female are about 30 to 40 thousand. The 
structure of an ovum is totally different than a sperm. It is totally round in shape. The size of an 
ovum is about 120 microns and it is the largest cell produced in the human body.(9) 

3 Mingled gamete or nutfa-tul-Amshaj ( االمشاج نطفۃ ): After copulation when the male and female 
gamete gets mixed up and the ovum is successfully fertilized. The mixed gamete comes into 
existence. At this stage, it is called Zygote. This Zygote after fixing itself to the wall of womb will 
change its nature into different shapes such as Alaqa (علقہ), Mudghata (congealed blood  )  .(مضغۃ)
Laham, flesh (لحم) and Ezam,bones (عظام) and then into a formal human body.(10) 
In this research paper the role of Nutfa-tul-Amshaj or mingled gamete will be discussed. The role of 

inheritance of qualities through genes will be elaborated in detail.  
The Quran has described the role of inheritance of qualities through genes in the following verses: 

ُن َمآ أَۡكَفَرهُۥ    نَسٰ    11) (◌ُ ِمن نُّۡطفٍَة َخَلقَھُۥ َفَقدََّره ١٨ ِمۡن أَّيِ َشۡيٍء َخَلقَھُۥ  ١٧قُِتَل ٱۡإلِ
Damned is the man! How ungrateful he is from which stuff did he (Allah) create him? From a drop 

of semen! He created him, and designed him in due proportion.  
In Arabic Lexography “Qadar” (قدر) means  

1. To decides about the nature of something 
2. To plan for something. 
3. To evaluate the quality of something 

But when it is used about the embryo and its future role and its place in the general creation, then it 
means prediction about the character of the expected baby who is to come into existence in the future. 

It is a universal fact that some characteristics are inherited from the ancestors. These characteristics 
are transmitted from one generation to other, through genes. 

Modern research has proved that characteristics of a person may reappear even hundreds of years 
later in his descendants. From Islamic point of view these characteristics can be traced back to the progenitor 
of all humanity that Adam and Eve. The evidence can be found in the following ahadith of the Holy Prophet 
Muhammad  (صلی هللا علیہ )۔   

  قال:  �عن ابن ابی رباح رضی هللا عنہ  ان النبی ٓ
 �نبی ماولدلک؟ قال یا رسول هللا وما عسٰی ان یولد لی اما غالم  اور جاریہ قال فمن یشبہ قال ما عسی ان یشبہ ام امہ او ام ابیہ قال لہ ال

هللا عز وجل کل نسب بینھما وبین آدم ا ما قرات ھذه االیۃ فی کتاب هللا فی ای  ھا مہ ال تقولن کذالک ان النطفۃ اذا استقرت فی الرحم احضرھا
  )8:82طار (فصورة ماشآء رکبک (االن

1. It is reported by Abi Rabah that the Prophet peace be upon him said: what is your child? He replied: 
Oh Messenger of Allah! It is possible that I will (soon) have a son or a daughter. The Prophet asked 
him: who will he look like? He replied: Oh Messenger of Allah! He may possibly look like his father 
or his mother. The Prophet peace is upon him said at this: Stop! You must not say like this. When 
the drop (of semen) stabilizes in the womb, Allah connects its relationship until Prophet Adam. 
Didn’t you read this verse in the Book of Allah, “In whatever form He willed, He put you 
together”.(12)  

ان النفطۃ اذا استقرت فی الرحم احضر ھا هللا کل نسب بینھا وبین آدم فرکب خلقہ فی صورة من تلک الصور (فی صورة ماشآء رکبک) ای 
 من نسلک ما بینک وبین آدم 
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2. When the semen settles (become stable) in the womb, Allah connects its relationship until Prophet 
Adam. Then, He makes it face resembling any one of those faces… ( ک)بفی ای صورة   ماشآء رک(  So the 
meaning of this verse is that your generational chain connects to Prophet Adam. (13)  

کان الیوم السابع احضرھا هللا کل عرق بینہ وبین ادم  اذا ارادا « ان یخلق النسمۃ فجامع الرجل المراة طار مآوء فی کل عرق وعصب منھا فاذا
  )الماثورور فی تفسیران نث(الدر الم

 Imam Malik Narates this Hadith from the Holy Prophet as follow 
3. When Allah intends to create a human (as a consequence of intercourse) and a man does intercourse 

with his woman, the water spreads/combines in each of her vein and joint, it is on the seventh day 
that Allah connects the relationship between it and the Prophet Adam.(14)  

اما طویال واما قسیرا اما حسنا واما قبیحا  قال الحسن والمجاھد فی قول هللا فی ای صؤرة ماشآء رکبک  ای فی ای شبہ اب اور ام او خال اوعم
 (الدر المنثورفی تفسیر الماثور) 

4.  Hasan and Mujahid opine regarding the explanation of the saying of Allah (In whatever form He 
willed, He put you together) that it means (Allah creates it in) resemblance with father, mother, 
maternal uncle or paternal uncle or (resemblance in) tallness, shortness, beauty or ugliness. (15) 

 
AN INTRODUCTION TO GENETICS: 

Every cell in the body with a nucleus (a compartment in most cells) has the same complete set of 
genes. A gene is made of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) and is basically a type of genetic instruction. Those 
instructions can be used for making molecules and controlling the chemical reaction of life. Genes can also be 
passed from parent to offspring; this is inheritance.  

Genetics is the study of genes, genetic variation, and heredity in living organisms. It is generally 
considered a field of biology, but it intersects frequently with many of the life sciences and is strongly linked 
with the study of information systems 16 

The word genetics stems from the Ancient Greek genetikos meaning "genitive"/"generative", which 
in turn derives from genesis meaning "origin”17. James Watson and Francis Crick determined the structure of 
DNA in 1953, using the X-ray crystallography work of Rosalind Franklin and Maurice Wilkins that indicated 
DNA has a helical structure (i.e., shaped like a corkscrew)18. 

Although the structure of DNA showed how inheritance works, it was still not known how DNA 
influences the behavior of cells. In the following years, scientists tried to understand how DNA controls the 
process of protein production19. 

It was discovered that the cell uses DNA as a template to create matching messenger RNA 
molecules with nucleotides very similar to DNA. The nucleotide sequence of a messenger RNA is used to 
create an amino acid sequence in protein; this translation between nucleotide sequences and amino acid 
sequences is known as the genetic code 20. 

 )76:2إِنَّا َخَلْقنَا اِإلنَساَن ِمْن نُْطفٍَة أَْمَشاجٍ نَْبتَِلیِھ َفَجعَْلنَاهُ َسِمیعًا َبِصیًرا ) (اإلنسان(
“Verily We created man of a fluid-drop (nutfa), mingling (amshaj) , in order to try him: so We gave 

him (the gifts of) hearing and sight.” (76:2).  
 

The mingled nutfa in this verse reveals the Quran miraculous nature. *Nutfa*, in Arabic, is a single 
small drop of water, but it was described here as *Amshaj*, which means its structure consists of combined 
mixtures.   

This fits with the scientific finding, as the zygote is shaped as a drop, and is simultaneously a 
mixture of male fluid chromosomes and female ovum chromosomes.   

In simple words genes can be defined as follow.  
Genes are bio chemical carriers of biological information 
from one generation to the next” (William Boyd)  

 
Molecular basis for inheritance: 

The molecular basis for genes is deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). DNA is composed of a chain 
of nucleotides, of which there are four types: adenine (A), cytosine (C), guanine (G), and thymine (T). 
Genetic information exists in the sequence of these nucleotides, and genes exist as stretches of sequence 
along the DNA chain21. 

It is noteworthy that regardless of the offspring’s sex, cytoplasmic inheritance is exclusively 
maternal. Actually, cytoplasm contains exclusively maternally inherited mitochondria, which harbor tiny 
circular DNA molecules that contain 37 of our genes. The genetic balance is, therefore, in favor of mothers.22  
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In addition, this is especially true in male offspring who inherit their long sex chromosome X from 
their mothers but their short sex chromosome Y from their fathers. The X chromosome is much larger 
(154,913,754 base pairs versus 57,741,652 base pairs) and contains many more genes (1,846 versus 454) than 
the Y chromosome. This results in more maternal than paternal genetic participation in our development23. 

Viruses are the only exception to this rule—sometimes viruses use the very similar 
molecule RNA instead of DNA as their genetic material. Viruses cannot reproduce without a host and are 
unaffected by many genetic processes, so tend not to be considered living organisms24. 

DNA normally exists as a double-stranded molecule, coiled into the shape of a double helix. Each 
nucleotide in DNA preferentially pairs with its partner nucleotide on the opposite strand: A pairs with T, and 
C pairs with G. Thus, in its two-stranded form, each strand effectively contains all necessary information, 
redundant with its partner strand. This structure of DNA is the physical basis for inheritance: DNA 
replication duplicates the genetic information by splitting the strands and using each strand as a template for 
synthesis of a new partner strand25. Keepding in view the above dtechnical detail we can simply define 
heredity as follow.  

“Heredity is the process of the perpetuation of the species” (welter and Israel).  
 
Genetic code 

Genes generally express their functional effect through the production of proteins, which are 
complex molecules responsible for most functions in the cell. This messenger RNA molecule is then used to 
produce a corresponding amino acid sequence through a process called translation. Each group of three 
nucleotides in the sequence, called a codon, corresponds either to one of the twenty possible amino acids in a 
protein or an instruction to end the amino acid sequence; this correspondence is called the genetic code. 

Some DNA sequences are transcribed into RNA but are not translated into protein products—such 
RNA molecules are called non-coding RNA. In some cases, these products fold into structures which are 
involved in critical cell functions (e.g. ribosomal RNA and transfer RNA). RNA can also have regulatory 
effects through hybridization interactions with other RNA molecules (e.g. microRNA)26. 

A gene is expressed when it is being transcribed into mRNA and there exist many cellular methods 
of controlling the expression of genes such that proteins are produced only when needed by the 
cell. Transcription factors are regulatory proteins that bind to DNA, either promoting or inhibiting the 
transcription of a gene27. 
 
Sequencing and mapping: 

The first complete genome sequences among all three domains of life were released within a short 
period during the mid-1990s: The first bacterial genome to be sequenced was that of Haemophilus 
influenzae, completed by a team at The Institute for Genomic Research in 1995. A few months later, the 
first eukaryotic genome was completed, with sequences of the 16 chromosomes of budding 
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae published as the result of a European-led effort begun in the mid-1980s. The 
first genome sequence for an archaeon, Methanococcus jannaschii, was completed in 1996, again by The 
Institute for Genomic Research28. 

 

CONCLUSION 
Keeping in view the above mentioned ahadith and latest information of science of genetics, it is 

pertinent that genes play a pivotal role in the transmission of traits (tallness, beauty, ugliness, aggressive or 
submissive behavior etc). A special character in a particular baby which is missing in his/her parents it does 
not mean that the baby is illegitimate. This particular character may be available in the strips of this couple 
hundred years back, but was in the genes in recessive form. This particular character can re-appear in the next 
generation even after hundreds of years.  

The above mentioned ahadith clearly indicate that if a particular character of parents could not 
appear in the offspring, the parents should not be worried about it. May be this character was available in the 
previous generations of this couple. 
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